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FOERSTER Day - Open House at Institut Dr. Foerster on October 8th, 2019

On October 8th, FOERSTER will open its doors for you to 
get an exclusive look behind the scenes - we invite you 
you to participate in this special event in our innovative 
company. 

In the heart of the FOERSTER Day - 12 interactive 
stages - our experts will present products demonst-
rations. Additionally, you may choose from a variety of 
expert lectures and hands-on workshops or go on an 
interesting company tour guided by our product and 
sales specialists.

More information and registration

For further questions and to register for the FOERSTER 
Day please contact your local sales representative or our 
marketing department at marketing@foerstergroup.de. 
We will gladly assist you to plan your day at FOERSTER. 

We look forward to welcoming you in Reutlingen for 
this special event and would be happy to receive your 
registration until September 12th, 2019.

Program

8:30 am  Registration
9:00 am  Reception and Opening speech
All day   Open House with 12 stations - see 

revers for detailed information
4:30 pm   Open discussions and conclusion of 

FOERSTER Day
5:00 pm  Departure by shuttle bus 
6:00 pm  Dinner event at Hohenzollern Castle

Hands-on workshops

   How to improve repeatability of encircling coils - 
adjustment procedures in DEFECTOMAT DA for 
DEFECTOARRAY sensors

   STATOGRAPH CM+ and STATOVISION software - 
improved crack detection

In addition to visiting individual stations you may 
attend a two-hour-workshop and receive a certifi cate 
of participation.

If you wish to participate in a workshop, please indicate 
this when registering.
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Open House Tour - Stations

During the entire FOERSTER day you can explore 12 
informative stations that show a cross-section of our 
diverse product portfolio:

The Stations

   DEFECTOMAT DA: Non-destructive testing of tubes 
with DEFECTOARRAY

   CIRCOGRAPH DA: Wire testing with eddy current

   DEFECTOVISION IR: Testing of billets, rods, rails and 
profiles with inductive heat flux thermography 

   ROTOMAT DA / TRANSOMAT DA: High resolution flux 
leakage testing of tubes

   TECHNIKUM: Customized test lines

   KOERZIMAT: Testing of rods and diverse automotive 
components

   MAGNETOMAT: Quality control of different amagnetic 
components

   MAGNETOSCOP: Permeability and residual field 
measurement on austenitic steels and amagnetic 
alloys

   MAGNATEST D: Production and quality control

   STATOVISION: Testing of break discs

   Probe and sensor production: Manufacturing of a 
sensor element

   LEO-Scan: Reformer tube testing

At all stations our product and application experts will 
offer hands-on product demonstrations and be availa-
ble to answer your questions.

Expert lectures

At the following stations we will offer several short lec-
tures by our experts:

   DEFECTOMAT DA: Improved Repeatability in Eddy 
Current Testing

   DEFECTOVISION IR: Testing of Rails with Inductive 
Thermography

   ROTOMAT DA / TRANSOMAT DA: High Resolution 
Flux Leakage Testing

Guided company tour

For interested guests we offer a small insight in the 
history of FOERSTER as well as guided tours of our 
production departments.

Organizational information

Throughout the entire FOERSTER Day you may enjoy 
refreshments and snacks at the buffet. 

In the evening we would like to invite you to a special 
dinner event at Hohenzollern Castle. Please register 
in advance.

If you need accommodations, we will gladly assist you 
in booking a hotel room nearby. Transfers between 
your hotel and FOERSTER will be arranged.

Wishing you safe travels - we look forward to welcoming 
you at our FOERSTER Day.


